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GSA-Database markup pipeline
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What is needed for this to work
• Textpresso -> Arun
• Source file from the journal (XML format)
• List of entities that exist in the database
• Stable database URL constructor
• Database curator for manual quality control (QC)
• Method for ensuring URL stability
What is needed:
• List of entities that exist in the database, these are
mined directly from the database (WormBase)
Entity Class Examples # of WormBase
entities
Clone A1D10,  C02H12,  GAP1_10 204,605
Gene mec-15,  F25B3.5,  y110a7a.10 537,027
Variation (alleles) ad820sd,  cb19860 274,649
Transgene adEx1290,  cmIs6,  jeIn2 6,546
Rearrangement hDp23,  stDf47,  sT1 709
Protein (to gene pages) MEC-15,  ABF-1
Strain BC954,  IE35413 28,826
Anatomy AWC,  body wall muscle 6,563
Phenotype Muv,  Lon,  Dpy 122
Total 1,059,047
What is needed:
• Stable database URL constructor:
  For WormBase- 
http://www.wormbase.org/db/get?name=NAME;class=CLASS
NAME is the entity string (lin-11, e189, gonad)
CLASS is the class the entity belongs to (gene, variation, anatomy)
  For Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD)-
http://www.yeastgenome.org/cgi-bin/locus.fpl?dbid=SGDID
SGDID is the SGD identification for the entity
What is needed:
• Database curator for manual quality control:
Checks all links made by the linking script
Checks for ambiguities
- adds them to an exclusion list
- provides the right entity NAME/ID
Checks for entities that did not get linked
- author writing shortcuts
- science jargon
- new entities not in the database yet
Manual QC resolves ambiguities that an
automated script cannot resolve
X
Manual QC is needed to decipher authors’
writing shortcuts
All genes are hyperlinked to 
their respective web page 
(zig-2, zig-3, zig-5, zig-6, zig-7,
Manual QC maps informal terminology 
(jargon) to formal science terms
SGPs = somatic gonad precursor cells
By adding acronyms and science-field jargon as synonyms to the canonical science
term in the database, we capture the current language of our community while
making the science more understandable to the wider science community.
What is needed:
• Method for ensuring URL stability :
A list of entity classes, names, URLs, and webpage status is automatically
generated after the final manual QC stage has been done.
This list provides an easy way to test the links for viability in the future.
WormBase creates silent links to entities
not yet in the database
GENETICS helps WormBase identify new entities by
sending the author an entity declaration form
Manual QC identifies new entities not declared by 
the author
Silent links are made using the URL constructors, 
which will become live once the entities are 
added to the database
GSA-WormBase markup pipeline
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GSA-WB markup pipeline includes author
participation for new entities
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Genetics sends authors an entity  
declaration form for WormBase
50% (11/22) author response
Genetics sends authors an entity 
declaration form for WormBase
Caenorhabditis elegans papers marked up- 42
35 published starting in August 2009
7  waiting to be published
5  more papers accepted, still to mark up
10 entity classes marked up
All have needed manual QC
 (ambiguities, new objects, copy edit errors)
Saccharomyces cerevisiae papers marked up- 23
2 entity classes marked up
Drosophila melanogaster papers will be ready to go live soon
Where we stand at the moment
Linking to multiple MODs in a single paper
Current challenges
Many fly gene names are difficult to distinguish
from standard everyday words, e.g., we, for, a
Information-rich XML-tagged files help identify these genes
“Therefore, we tested members of major pathways that control DC
such as <I>Jun-related antigen</I> (<I>Jra</I>), <I>puckered</I>
(<I>puc</I>), and <I>Src homology 2 ankyrin repeat tyrosine
kinase<I> (<I>shark</I>) in the DJNK signaling pathway and
<I>thickveins<I> (<I>tkv</I>), <I>schnurri</I> (<I>shn</I>), and
<I>zipper</I> (<I>zip</I>) in the TGF-&#x03B2; signaling pathway.
Furthermore, we tested additional genes involved in DC such as
<I>u-shaped</I> (<I>ush</I>), <I>Epidermal growth factor
receptor</I> (<I>Egfr</I>), <I>Protein kinase related to protein
kinase N</I> (<I>Pkn</I>), <I>scab</I> (<I>scb</I>), and
<I>Rho1</I>….”
Linking fly genes to FlyBase
Current challenges
Benefits of published text markup
For the community:
Less time to get to the correct database page
Transparency of science jargon
Term ambiguities are dealt with before publication
For the journal:
Becomes a live portal to science information
For the author:
Extra pair of eyes for proofing their document
Data enter the database faster
For the database:
Increase depth and accuracy of data in the database
Get information before publication
Resolve conflicts in term use before publication
Future challenges
• Extending this pipeline to other MODs / Databases
• Extending this pipeline to other journals
- standardized XML format can help
• Increasing the number of Databases and entity classes 
linked in a multi-organism paper
• Fixing broken links
• Re-marking up publications
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